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Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
. Paid Circulation Sells — That Is TheVolume XXII 
Kind This Newspaper Of fers Customers
DWAINE BAKER SAILS ON
2-MONTH TRAINING CRUISE
Dwaine D. Baker, electrician
fireman, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Baker of Route 5,
Benton, departed Norfolk Va.
aboard the destroyer US
Si ring for a two-month Mid-
ship atelraining cruise to Nor-
thern Europe.
, During the voyage crew mem-
bers will train Midshipmen in
shipboard Anies and responsi-
bilities they will be expected to
assume upon receiving their
commissions.
Between training exercises
the Gearing is scheduled to visit
Oporto, Portugal: Copenhagen,
Denmark: and Antwerp, Bel-
gium.
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emodeling Sale
so TERRIFIC, we APOLOGIZE
S for the delay . . . thank you for
so patiently!
EMBER . . . you SAVE up to
FF ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK
! Only a Few Shopping Days
Left for Irene's Big
REMODELING SALE!
of all styles, colors, sizes
Li from $1.99
0NG SANDALS
Complete selection
Only $2.47
Tr
emendous Selections & Savings
on
PAJAMAS, PANTIES, SLIPS
111 Sizes, Colors — on SALE!
wanted feat.
recoil starter,
s; semiP
height.
Any Power
New At UN
This scoop sofa is a fashion "scoop" in the June furniture
shows. It introduces the comfortable lines of a lounge
chair to multiple seating. The exposed wood is walnut.
Allan Gould designed the scoop for Thayer Coggin.
Benton, Kentucky, June 26, 1958
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising , _
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest 'Num ner
Jackson Tells C, of C Of
'States Plans For Progress
Kentucky's Commissioner of
conservation Laban Jackson ad- ,
dressed the Marshall County
chamber of Commerce last
ThursdaY night, June 19. He was
introduced by Frank Ashley, C.
(tf C. president. About 75 persons
I' re present.
Jarkson. talking about improv-
ing the land, said values could
be increased $10 an acre by
growing 600 board feet of timbor
per year instead of the present
200 board feet.
Jackson pointed out that only
1-1 2 million seedlings were
pla'nted in Kentucky last year.
The state's goal is 50 million an-
nually. The commissioner sug-
gested a program whereby per-
suns of Marshall County would
plant 1,000 acres with 1,000 seed-
ings each.
The commissioner prefaced his
remarks on the tourist problem
with the idea that anything good
for 'Marshall County would be
gem tor Kentucky. and vice
versa. He discussed Barkley
Dam, its aid to navieability of
watd••••.•,t\ s in this area, and the
Id' a that the cheap power gen-
ended by the (lain could bring
litany more maunfacturers into
this area.
Jackson said more than 1-1 2
puiton I(mrists eame through
Kentucky Dam State Park last
year, a high for state parks.
The commissioner pointed out
that 25 per cent of the $18 bil-
lion went by American tourists
last year was paid out within
350 miles of Kentucky. He point-
ed out the possibility of increas-
ing this potential tourist. trait'
by making Kentucky more at-
tractive.
ddckson urged Kentuckians to
-work together for their own
benefit, and to be enthusiastic
in working together". He said
"too many people expected the
!state legislature to solve all their
problems".
The meeting ended on some-
what of a our note when a vis-
iting deletiation from Aurora,
compcised partly of motel own-
er, charged' the state with "go-
ing into he motel business."
Paul Gilli*, spokesman for the
group, made reference to the
selling of honds next month to
finance thO construction of more
facilities at Kentucky Darn Vil-
lage and Kenlake Hotel.
The seslion ended with sev-
eral persot s taking part in de-
bate on this topic.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Karnds
of Route 3'are the pa rents of a
son born June 16 at the McClain
Clinic in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Pat Linsin of
Benton Route 5 are the parent',
of a girl horn Tuesday June 16.
ollars have old fashioned buying power on our
Women's and Girls Reg. 1.98
BLOUSES
Sizes 7-14: 32-40
Long
Wearing
Ideal for
Summer
Play
Cast Iron
CORN STICK
PAN
'7 Stick Size
$1.00
Exira
UMBRELLAS
ONLY 
$1.00
av Assorted China Patterns
Good Quality
Rubber Treated Wire
DISH DRAINERS
Assorted Colors
2 Qt. Sterilite
Decanter Pitcher
For. Mixing, Storing and Serving
Men's Blue Chambray Sanforized
WORK SHIRTS
ALL SIZES
Benton Class of
1938 Has Reunion
Party at the Lake
The Benton High School Class
ef 1938 held a reunion Friday
nieht. The affair was a picnic
supper at the shelter house at
Gilbertsville.
Nine class members from this
area and two visitors were pres-
ent.
Plans were made for a reunion
next year of the Wile class.
Those attending hi•get-to-
gether were Mr. and Mrs. Buck
13ruin, Julian jfIneS, ,,mith Dunn,
.Joe Fields. John Larkin. Charlie
.York, all of this vicinity; Mrs.
,a W. Prince of Saint Mary's,
1 Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Joc Holland
of Charleston Va., and Mr.
!and Duncan. Mrs. Duncan
• was the form-r Nona Mae Sledd.
This nie(tinit it :IS the first one
held since the members grad-
uated fin sehool 20 years ago.
R. W. Pace of Route 7 was in
Benton on business Saturday.
S. P. Johnston of Route 1 was
in Benton oh business Saturday.
Sanforized Cotton
LADIES HALF SLIPS
Sizes S-M-L — Extra Large
Boys' sizes 2-18 — Men's S-M-L
DISH PANS
ONLY 5`1.00
Ladies Reg. 1.98 Baby Doll
Women's Reg. 1:19
SHORTS
Sizes 10 to 20
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LITTLE Leaguers Today
Big LEAGUERS Tomorrow
Support Little League With Your Attendance
I o
EACH GAME
TUESDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS
OF EACH WEEK
YANKS--W. T. Stice, manager,
Larry Barmore, George Long,
Jerry Sutherland, Tommy Hob-
good, Carl Butler, James Cole-
man, Carl Greenfield, David
Rayburn, Jack Dunnigan, Joe
Dunnigan, George Culp, Tommy
Stice add Eddie Jackson.
PAILS—Powell and Gilliam,
managers, Ronnie Barker, Othal
Smith, Teddy Kinsey, Billy Dris-
kill, Robert Baker, Miles Cot-
ham, Tommy Gilliam, Phillip
Smith, Billy Gold. Made Kin-
se, Jimmy Driskill, Joe Miller,
Terry Powell and Larry Wal-
ston.
CARDS — James Thompson,
manager, Douglas Draffen, Joe
Draffen, Mike Peek, Wayne Man-
grum, Larry Draffen, Jerry Ma-
lone, Tony Ford, Randle Griggs,
Steve Jackson, Larry Fieldson,
Terry Green, Phillip Thompson,
John Niemi and Stan Hays.
REDS— Sam Myers, manager,
Don Firzzell, Noel Jaco, Theo
Gammel, Jimmie Derrington,
Donnie Greenfield, Randall
Greenfield, Mickey Dowdy, Bud-
dy Derringston, Mike Edwards,
Jackie Willie, Jerry Williams,
Larry Powell, Billy Ashley and
Donald Howard.
BUMS—Kenton Holland, man-
ager, Bobby Johnson, Buddy
Barefield, R. Driver, Michael
Mathis, Butch Holland, Ralph
Kepsel, Mitch Lampkins, Tony
Williams, Charles Cavitt, Ron-
nie Taylor, Steve Simmons, Jerry
Trimble, David R. Pugh and
William Butler.
CUBS—Gene Gordon, mana-
ger, Bobby Warren, Curtis Phil-
lips, Charles Hendrickson, Bill
Vaught, Rickie Chambers, Son-
ny Bailey, Clinton Ray Chiles,
Mike Northcutt, Jerry Cloud,
Gerald Wallace, Larry Parker,
Chalon Lassiter, Bill English and
Billy Ross.
This Ad Sponsored by the Following Business and Professional Men of Benton:
Marshall County Board of
Education
Miller-Johnson Co.
Complete Plumbing and Heating
Supplies
Benton and Calvert City
Morgan's Department Store
Benton Ky.
Downings Texaco Station
Eighth and Main Sireets
Tanner I.G.A. Super Market
Eighth and Main Streets
Septic Tank Field Installation
Phone LA 7-7221
Ask About Our New Radiator
Department
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
1207 Main Benton
Watkins & Haltom
Earth Mowing Contractors
Charles E. Story
Construction Co.
Benton Dairy Queen
1505 South Main
D-X Sunray Oil Co.
Arlie Ross, Distributor
Phone LA 7-6831
Ray's Body Shop
101 West Sixth St.
Benton, Ky.
Dowdy's Ashland Cafe
701 Main Street
River Develop/nen
Discussed at Meeti
The development of the East
Fork Clark's River Watershed i
going to be "a local program
withn.ograin federwailuhlelipo,canlothaelp,"federal
cording to an official of the state rieultut,,,
lepartment of water usage and: \%aters,
lood control.
C. D. 'Luttrell, speaking here Shins!
to 28 conservation leaders from
four Kentucky counties and one •:
In Tennessee, outlined the things ,.
that persons within the water-
shed "can do" and things- they
"must do" to successfully com-
plete the five-year pr.iect.
Hearing the verbal picture :1:.
were represehtatives from Callo-
way, Graves, Marshall and Mc-
Cracken Counties in Kentucky to ,
and Henry County, Tennessee. 4 non -
"The Conservancy Distrierhavi..;
Board on East Fork has i.ertitin;anr: .1gt i
f) 
..,,
definite administrative pro - A • :
terns," Luttrell said. He pin- expee,-:
pointed these.
Identify all farms in the WI-
tershed; obtain operating capi-
tal to conduct the local water- I
shed program; arrange for nee.- b
essary legal and clerical person- n '•
nel and activate community
leadership.
Physical problems within the
About 35 percent of Mar,h
County's 217,000 acres is con
mercial forest land. according'
a forest inventory just reported;
by TVA. Forest area of the coun- I , '°
ty is set at 74,800 acres. Esti- Son'o'
mated sawtimber volume of this
forest land is 171.2 million board '
feet.
R. D. Nelson, TVA forestry
e.representative at Paris, Tenn.,
said the field survey was com-
pleted last August. The Marshal SA
survey, he said, is part of a larg-
er survey that will eventually in-
clude 125 Tennessee Valley
counties.
The survey shows that Marsh-
all County forests are practically
all hardwood. Of the total saw-
timber volume. 170.4 million
board feet is hardwoods and only 4
800,000 board feet softwoods. The !"-
principal softwood species is I"'
loblolly pine, which accounts Pr-
about one percent of the total m
growing stock volume.
Red Oaks make up about 33 1 w,
ccrcent of the volume. whit:, day
e AC;
on 11..
of It
This GENUINE MAYTAG washer with the
famous CYRAFOAM washing action
costs scarcely more than the lowest.
priced washer you
can buy!
KINNEY APPLIANCE
We Service What W•
By for the most profitable
......nitrogen....................... .
Ask us about our equipment credit plan. We
it easy and inexpensive to apply your own Bi
RED'S
RT SHOP
ewer your old sofa
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$79.5s. 8p
12th Street
KY.
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contract jobs.
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le-7402. rtsc
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MONEY TO LOAN
On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type -
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be Sure to Look Our Stock Over
Before You Buy
SAVE 50% OR MORE
Expert Watch repairing .. Quick Service
Guaranteed
206 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
FRIEDLANDER
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS -- TOOLS — LUGGAGE l•-‘JEWELRY
If You %lave Money and Need Jewelry •
SEE US r*
If You Need Money and Rave Jewelry
SEE US
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XRIMI
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY A NEW OR USED CAR UNTIL YOU SE THE STOCK Al
•it, ire work,
le had eight
1,vs course.
I:. Benton.
7pd.
• bids will be
i Hall of Ben-
t.' august 1 on
, Cumberland
. Will sell lot
or separ-
FOR SALE
-14 Foot Aluminum
kansas Traveler boat and
custom built trailer. Ray Byars,
Phone EL 4-4232. 11 p
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Local area Man or Lady want-
ed to 'service and collect from
coin-operated dispensing equip-
ment. 4 to 9 hours weekly earns
operator up to $200 monthly. No
age limit or selling but must
'lit to re- have car, references and $806
working capital. For interview
Ky. R. R. give personal particulars, phone
9c number. Write Box 4872, Dallas
6, Texas. 2tp
: • y -6 quart 
in good FOR SALE- Spinet pianos from
,it number $495. A good selection of re-
'u live, stored used uprights. Seiburn
field, Ky. White, 403 Chestnut St., Mur-
  
ray, Ky. 10c
Board of
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SEPTIC Tank and grease It aa
cleaning. s Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221. rtsr
POWELL
COAL
CO.
• Warm Morning
Stoves
eit Sand and Gravel
46 Limestone Kock
/I Fertilizers
HERE'S A REAL BUY!
Beautiful home on Kentucky
Lake. 3 bedrooms, 1 .04: baths
brick veneer, air conditioned
fully, insulated. Located o
deeded lot -overlooking Kentuck
Darn. Has outside lights to
i*lit view. Deep drilled wet
with wonderful water, 2 septi
tank systems, one for washer
bath, etc. 350 ft. of sprinkler sys
tint for Watering, lawn. Thi
houSe has hardwolnd
throughout with carpeted stair
ways. Electric heat. This is ‘.
beautiful home and well wort'
investigating. Can be finance(
with low down payment titre
FHA or other methods. Will set
furnished or unfurnished. If in
terested contact Marshall Wyatt
LAkeside 7-4911 or at the Cour-
ier office in Benton.
rtsc
Zemo Great for
Minor Burns,Cuts
Zr,,,,,, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, broises. Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,
athlete's foot. Stops scratching, so
aids faster healing. For stubborn
cases, get Extra Strength Zemo.
SALES & SERVICE
Quality Used Cars
Priced to Sell
ROBERTS
Motor and Implement, Inc.
too west 12th Benton, Ky.
BRADY'S
WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTORS
Located 1 Mile North
Draffenville Y — On U.S. 68
• Clothing • Sporting Goods
• jewelry • Building Materials
• Furniture WE WILL NOT BE
• Appliances UNDERSOLD
FILBECEK shoCiA.NN
FUN
ALL AMBULANCES
Air Conditioned
OXYGEN EQUIPPED
24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone LA 7-2001—LA7-21191
Kentucky
Yes, Let's Make It This Saturday
Park Avenue
r Reservations Phone 2-8177,
Paducah
Open 'til Midnight
••••-,---- • 4
Ample Parking Space
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FOR SALE - The D. B. Jackson
grocery located near Benton
High School and doing a good
business. Priced to sell. Ph. LA?
2811. rtsc
-INVITATIONS FOR BID
The Benton Independent, Board
of Education will receive sealed
bids at the office of the City Sti-
wrintondent until 7:0o p.m. cat.
Monday, July 7. 1958 for furnish -
in.0 and installing Gas Burners
in the heating plants of present
It,nton City School Buildings.
Said bids shall remain in force 30
as after the date of. °penny!.
and may be accepted or rejected ,
by the Benton Independent
Board of Education at any time
prior to the expiration of this
period.
Contractor shall have said
work completed not later than
Saturday August 23, 1958.
Complete plans and specifi-
cations are on file and may be
obtained from the office of the
Cily Superintendent.
The Board will consider the
lowest and best bid. The Board
also reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.
Joe P. Duke, Secretary
Benton Independent Board of
Education. 3tc
NOW!
ENJOY THE
FLORIDA
VACATION
YOU'VE
WANTED BUT
COULDN'T
AFFORD
SPECIALS
HEARING AIDS RENTED—Late
model. $1.00 per week. Rhodes
Hearing Aid Service, 531 North
itIi, P.,ducali, Ky. rtsc
isEAuTu-n.
KI- :NTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
Lots. homes. .•
business places
ut.0BENCE 611185, (trait.,
lighe. ay 641 Plion440
h
Quick as a Wink
Old Floors Become
New with
PLASTICA
For Linoleum, Wood
and Concrete
FOR SALE- -The old liabe Wyatt
latnirii'..1 9th anmil Pop,o Streets
in Beidon. Good 51rooin house I 
Tank. Write Box 43 or phone
Oand 
nly 
1 r Mayfield. a:,.(t state
at ELmowood 4-4385 0 7p
Exclusively at
Emerson Furniture Co.
Third and Ky.
Paducah, Ky. Dial 2-3566
FREE
EXCITING
EXTRAS
• Beech Cabanas
at So•osoto Eecch
• Hcrn's Cars of
Yesterday
Spring, Summer •
and Fall 43 8C
Cocktails
• Yuchting ukase
thro Florida Keys
RAISING KANE
Hotel Swimming
Pool
tins antiseptic. , promptly 'relieves
itching, stops scratching rand so
helps heal and clear surf.", skin
rashes. Buy Extra z
Strength Zr-ma for emostubborn cases!
SARASOTA, FLORIDA
7 WONDERFUL DAYS
6 ROMANTIC NICHTS
2400 SUMMER-FALL RATESPer Person, Double Occupancy.April 16 thru G^:cirber 15.
Dancing and romancing — that's YOUR
Millionaire's vacation at the celebrity-
filled New Terrace Hotel! Si dint v,o,t
another minute for reservations!
SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE —
P. O. Box 1720 — Sorasnia, F:cc:do — Tc:. R;nsling 6-4111
L L SHA669, CM4ATTIA
you TN e4K, OF My NEW,
NANIC"CREAM- PUFF 2
HUCKLEBERRY FINN 1
,J051 Tnienq
ALL THAT vI0Ei1(
TO CATCH A
FLA
Raising the ramiiy-
•NMJ WA.5 rIQED
,Assr E.ATOCIONI
A.sb NA 51.0,1
OP ...GAN, Ma
WIJOEONN GoTI,
elm ,..E.crEa.
So 
I INTERNATIONAL CARTOON CO N T.
MR. AND MRS. IRVAN JONES
HAVE GUESTS FOR DINNER
Left front Last Week .
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Jones had
as their Sunday dinner guests,
her nephew. Jerry Don Walston,
of Key West, Florida, and Mrs.
Walston, her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. K. Means of Hardin Rt.
1. Orville Washam and family of
Paducah, Mrs. Lon Eastland and
daughter of Paducah, Roy Jones
and family of Melber, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Tyree and daughter
of Route 3, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
Walston and son, Ronnie Wal-
ston, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Mathis.
Galen Smith of Hardin was a
business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday.
R. L. Dotson of Route 5 was a
business v:sitor in Benton Sat-
urday.
IF VS FOP LOW-COST
MARINE INSURANCE
Boating is more fun when you enjoy the peace
of mind that comes with full protection against
financial loss due to fire, damage, theft and liability.
Consult us regarding comprehensive insurance
coverage.
MORGAN, TREVATHAN & GUNN
Insurance Agency
Benton K.
WIDE OPEN SELECTION
Trade for a New Car and Save Up to $1,500
1253 CHEVROLET IMPALA CONVERTIBLE — Has large
motor and loaded to the gills. Look what a: discount$2.795.
1658 FORD -500" FORDOR — Blue and white finish. Ford-
0-Matic. heat, music, whitewall tires. Under dealer's cost.
52.299.
1958 OLDS SUPER "88" HOLIDAY 2 DOOR HARDTOP --
Sharp and fancy. Has all power. Now selling under
dealer's cost. $3,095.
1958 CHEVROLET BEL AIRE Vs 4 DOOR HARDTOP—Power
Glide, double power, large motor, fully equipped. Blue
and white finish. Now selling under dealer's cost.$2,499.
1958 FORD CUSTOM "300" FORDOR V8 — Fully equipped.
Beat this for a discount. $1,795.
1958 OLDS 4 DOOR "88" HOLIDAY HARDTOP — Has every-
thing but running water. Under cost. $3,295.
1958 FORD FORDOR "500" — Brown and tan. Save $1,000
Full price $2,299. Deal with the little man.
1953 CHEVROLET BEL AIR V8 4 DOOR HARDTOP—Power--
glide, beige over tan. Full price $2,495.
1957 OLDS "98" CONVERTIBLE — Like brand new. Orfg-inal cost was $6,000. Purchased from party who bought
car new. Full price $2,495.
1957 FORD HARDTOP CONVERTIBLE (Retractable)—Red
and white finish. Fully equipped including all power. It's
a dream. $2,495.
1957 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 2 DOOR V8 HARDTOP —
Take a look by all means. Local, one owner, with 3,000
actual miles. Fully equipped including air conditioning.
a real buy at $2,295.
1957 FORD FAIRLANE VICTORIA TUDOR HARDTOP—Lo-
cal car, like new. Red and white. Loaded to the gills,$1.795.
1956 FORD CONVERTIBLE—As new as a '58 model. For
sharp cars, give John a visit. Credit to all. $1,695.
1956 CHEVROLET BEL AIR V8 CONVERTIBLE—Powerglide,
power pack. Purchased from local lady who bought car
new. Red and white. A beauty, $1,595.
1956 CHEVROLET BEL AIR V8 CONVERTIBLE—Power-glide. Blue and white. Large motor. Just like new $1,595.
1956 CHEVROLET BEL AIR CONVERTIBLE—Solid yellow.Nothing but date-bait. 1,495.
We trade for anything.
1956 CADILLAC DEVILLE COUPE— As new as they come.$2,895.
1956 BUICK CENTURY 2 DOOR HARDTOP — A beauty.$1,595.
1956 FORD FAIRLANE TUDOR—Extra nice. $1,195.
1956 FORD FAIRLANE FORDOR—We have the merchandise.$1,395.
1936 PONTIAC CATALINA 4 DOOR HARDTOP—It's ready
and so is the price. $1,395.
1956 PLYMOUTH V8 4 DOOR—A new car trade-in. Local
car with 24,000 actual miles. All new tires. A real buy.$1,195. We mean to do business.
1956 CHEVROLET BEL AIR V8 2 DOOR HARDTOP—They
come no cleaner. $1.495.
1956 CHEVROLET BEL AIR V8 2 DOOR—This car has 16,000
actual miles. New as a S. A real buy. $1,295.
1956 CHEVROLET DELIWZ 2 DOOR—A little doll. 1,195.
1956 CHEVROLET '-'210-" V8 4 DOOR—.Yellow and blackSame as new. $1,195.
1956 CHEVROLET V8 BEL AIR 4 DOOR—Nice. $1.295. Thelargest selection .in the South.
1955 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN FORDOR STATION WAGON
—$1,195.
1955 CHEVROLET V8 4 DOOR—. Nice $945.
1955 FORD FAIRLANE FORDOR-1-2 tone green; 1—red
and white. Both nice. $1,095.
1955 PONTIAC "8" 2 DOOR— Black and white. Nice. $895.
1954 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 2 DOOR HARDTOP—Nice.$595.
1954 FORD CUSTOM TUDOR—Like new. $645.
1954 OLDS "88" HOLIDAY 2 DOOR HARDTOP—Extra nice.$995.
1954 OLDS SUPER "88" 4 DOOR--Like new. We love your
credit.
1953 OLDS CONVERTIBLE—A sharpie. $895.
OVER 25 MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
OPEN EACH SUNDAY FROM 12 TO 6 O'CLOCK
SPECIAL — 1957 FORD V8 — $1,395
LOVINS USED CARS
1625 Ky. Ave., Dial 5-6988, Paducah, Ky.
John D. Lovins, Manager
Mildred Kingcade
Attends Chicago
Psychiatric Event
Miss Mildred Kingcade partic-
ipated in a meeting of the Amer-
ican Psychiatric Association June
12 through June 17 at Edgewater
Beach Hotel in Chicago.
Early in 1957, the National In-
stitute of Mental Health gave a
grant to the American Psychia-
tric Association for a study oil
the "Use of Volunteers in Re-
habilitation of the Discharged
Psychiatric Patient."
Psychiatrists, psychologists,
nurses, social workers and com-
munity leaders throughout the
United States were appointed to
serve. Miss Kingcade was th,
representative from Kentucky.
This was the last meeting of
the project and findings with
recommendations will be pub-
lished in a book early next year
During the past year. Miss
Kingcade has had several pap-
ers published. A paper. "Mental
Health Nursing" was published
in the 1957 "Yearbook of Nurs-
ing." Others were "Community
Responsibility for Rehabilita-
tion" in the National Health
Forum, a publication of the Na-
tional Health Council; "The Fol-
low-up of Patients by Public
Health Nurses" in the July 1957
issue of the U. S. Public Health
Reports.
Smith, Kline and French, the
drug firm, published a booklet
which included a report given
by her at a meeting in Philadel-
jhia last spring. A national mag-
azine, Nursing Outlook, has ac-
cepted an article and it will be
published soon. "In Service of
Mental Illness for Public Health
Nurses."
Noland Wyatt of Route 2 was
a business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlie Collins of
the county were shoppers in
town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray English of
Route 6 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Goebel Lamb of Route 3 was
in town Saturday on business.
My Neighbors
"I'm warning you, Wilbur
Treeker, whatever you're
about to say...DON'T!!"
from
file Bible
Remember now thy Creator
in the days of thy youth, while
the evil days come not, nor
the years draw nigh...—(Ec-
clesiastes 12, 1.)
We may send our children
to Sunday School, and that is
right and good. But can we
expect them to understand the
love of God, the power of His
good, unless they experience
the glory of righteous living
exemplified in their parents,
their homes?
BENTON
THEATRE
Benton, Ky.
Get More Out of Life,
Go to a Movie
RELAX IN AIR CONDITIONED
COMFORT
Thurs. and Fri. June 26-27
Summer Love
John Saxon - Judy Meredith
Saturday June 28
Double Feature Program
Bride of the Monster
Starring Bela Lugosi
also
Ride a Violent Mile
John Agar - Penny Edwards
Sun. and Mon. June 29-30
Touch of Evil
Charlton Heston - Janet Leigh
Tues. and Wed. July 1 and 2
The Tall Stranger
Technicolor and CinemaScope
Joel McCrea - Virginia Mayo
Thurs. and Fri. July 3 and 4
Teachers Pet
Clark Gable - Doris Day
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Mrs. Charlie McGregor and , Mrs. Rud) Ivey and daughter,
Mrs. Stafford McGregor of Route 'Shirley, of near Symsonla were
2 were shoppers in Benton Mon- hoppers in Benton Saturday.
day and while here renewed the Mr. and Mrs. John Riley ofsubscription to the Marshall 
meeting will be held July 11 atRoute 3 were shoppers in Ben-
t Saturday. Kentucky Lake. It will be a plc-
hie and each family is requested
I u take a basket lunch:
Mrs. John Barnett, Mrs. Georg
Leighton Solomon went ts) E. Bohannon and daughter, Ter-
Memphis Saturday for medical ressa Ann, of Route 4 were Sat-day. attention. urday shoppers in Benton.
Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Rube Lovett of
Route 5 were Saturday shoppers
in town.
Mrs. Clyde Gregory of Route
4 was a shopper in town Satan-
When the TVA took the town
of Birmingham for part of Ken-
tucky Lake, Mr. Heath moved
the Birmingham Milling Co. to
Briensburg. That was in 191 3.
And the mill has been at Briens-
burg since that time.
The Birmingham Milling co.
sells various brands of feeds and
fertilizers, seed corn, molasSes
mixing and does custom grind-
ing.
The mill has two full-time em-
ployees, Joe Lofton and Walter
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Jones left
Tuesday for Myraloma, Calif.,
after spending ten days with his
mother, Mrs. Metta Jones on
Route 1.
Mrs. Metta Jones of 'Route 1
was a shopper in Benton Mon-
day and came by the Courier of-
fice to renew her subscription
to the paper.
Mr. and Mrs. Rastus Lower'N
of Route 7 were shoppers in Ben.
ton Saturday.
• •
Mrs. Abbie Solomon of Padu-
cah visited her son, Leighton
Solomon. in Benton Saturday.
BREWERS CLUB MEETS
WITH MRS. STAPLES
T h e Brewers Homemakers
Club met June 12 at the,home of
Mrs. Hafford Staples. Dinner was
served to 11 members.
Mrs. Earl Cole and Mrs. Paul
Creason gave the lesson on "The
Joy of Entertaining." The next
IIOME Et. sTun.
DDING NEtutwit
Horne e,
South Marshan
now working oh
project.s. Sorne o
nroJeets are the
serving meak,,
ing girls Skirts
blouses...redrcora.
slimmer
care of th,
The
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•ork taken by
follow-up nt the
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BENTON AND
MARSHALL COUNTY p_447
4.S7 eview
NEWS EACH WEEK OF BUSINESSES AND BU SINESS IN MARSHALL COUNTY
Madisonville.
Birmingham Milling Co. al el saod eirs a inl omnagr-at hi nia lel Reptib County-
and has served several times as
Was Formed in 1931 county campaign chairman.
The Birmingham Miling Co. Hughes.
was organized by William Heath William Heath, the owner,in 1931 at the old Tennessee was born at old Birmingham. He
River town of Birmingham. is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Heath. J. F. Heath was in the
timber business at Birmingham
William Heath attended grade
school at Birmingham and St.
Mary's High School in Paducah
and then went into the business
world.
He is married to the former
Esta Jane Bohannon, daughtet
of 'Mr. and Mrs. Max Bohannon.
Mr. Heath is a member of the
Briensburg Masonic Lodge, Roy-
al Arch, Knights Templar and
also Rizpah Shrine Temple at
Time to renew your Marshall
Courier if the numberr opposite
your name are 4-513; 5-58; 6-58
or 7-58. Mail a check or two
dollars to the Courier office,
Benton, Ky., and read the paper
for another year.
• Second class mail is never for-
warded, so if you move, notify
the Courier office in order that
the office may keep up with your
mailing address. When making
changes mail past address and
future address.
Send the Marshall Courier
your parties, showers, lunch-
eons, dinners, anything that
makes news and we will be glad
to publish it.
OPERATE MILLING FIRM Tht-
mingham Milling 'Coe Left to
Ruggles, employees, and William fh •
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LAIVIPKINS
BUICK
CO.
• BUICK Sales
and Service
TOP QUALITY
USED CARS
Filbeck-Cann
Funeral
Home
AMBULANCE SERVICE
LA 7-2001 and
LA 7-2091
Benton, Ky.
FRANKLIN
SHELL
SERVICE
1401 Main Street
TIRES — BATTERIES
OTHER AUTO
ACCESSORIES
LONG
CONCRETE
COMPANY
(Radio Dispatch Service)
BLOCKS - READY MIX
BENTON
and
CALVERT CITY
RILEY
MOTORS
• Your MERCURY Dealer
AUTHORIZED SERVICE
— See —
GEORGE LATHAM
Body Repair
CARROL TAYLOR &
WAYNE DOWDY
HOUSER'S'
Shell
Service
• Goodyear Tires
• Delco Batteries
PICKUP and DELIVERY
SERVICE
LA 7-9481
506 North Main
LA 7-5971 8th and Main
TANNER I.G.A.
Super Market
Benton, Ky.
FREE
DRIVE IN PARKING
Air Conditioned
RAY'S
BODY
SHOP
101 West 6th Street
Phone Days LA 7-7488
Nights LA 7-7985
RAY HULON SMITH
Body Repairman
GAYLON BURD
Plumbing and
Heating Co.
GAS APPLIANCES
AIR CONDITIONING
Free Estimates
Murray Highway
Phone LA 7-7402
LENE
SER
WELDING
Night Phon
and 1.1
Day Phone
• 21-Hour H
11recker
FISHING
D-X SUNRAY
OIL CO.
ARLIE ROSS
Distributor
On East 12th Street
Near Ky. Stave Mill
PHONES:
LA 7-6831
LA 7-7636
West Ky. Stave
Company
Benton, Ky.
Buyers of White Oak Timber,
Logs and Bolts
Charles Thompson,
Manager
Phone LA 7-4491
WEST KY. STAVE CO.
Main Office, Paducah
PEERLESS
CLEANERS
1018 MAIN STREET
LOUIE DUNCAN
Proprietor
RO
Cl
I'd
it 111 0.
• R
SERN(.71
•
ittoton,
• CGItift:1:1t:
Jot'
Birmingham
Milling
Company
CUSTOM GRINDING
and
MOLASSES
MIXING
WAYNE FEEDS
Phone LA 7-7180
FANNY'S
BEAUTY
SHOP
In Back of Lovett Law
Office
Dial LA 7-4111
PEGGY REEDER
Owner
BETTY JO SILLS
Operator
LANE PAINT
AND
WALLPAPER
PORTER PAINTS
Don't Just Paint . . .
DECORATE
"On the Square"
BENTON, KY.
STANDARD
OIL
COMPANY
JOE DARNALL, Agent
Phone LA 7-4391
DOWN
TEN.
STAT
8th and
• 
GOODHI( I
• WHEELB
• BRAKE Sill
Thomas Ho,
EDISON
MOORE'S
BODY SHOP
'orth Main St,, Benton, Ky.
COMPLETE BODY AND
FENDER REPAIRING
• 25 Years Experience
h. Shop LA7-7644
Residence LA 7-7761
FIRE AUTO
Telephone 2151
Morgan,
Trevathan
& Gunn
Insurance Agency
Office: 108 East 12th Street
Benton, Ky.
LIFE LIABILITY
SHAMROCK
MOTEL
806 MAIN ST.
Albert Hill
Owner
Phone LA7-3721
Homer Solomon
Local Agent
STATE FARM INSURANCE
COMPANIES
Auto - Fire - 'Life
1020 Main Benton.
PHONE LA7-3801
FLOR
GIB
REAL
Highwa
GILBERTSV
!KNOWN EAR AND NE %It
' in Real Ilickor Smok.
the Sandwich. Pound or \k•
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- 
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•
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- Call Collect for SS t"' 1,1 I .
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All Your Needs
Wand OILS • TIRES •IISEENG TACKLE • FISHINt 1.1
2C FOR EXPERT AuTt,
Phone LA 7-3951 Dat. -
LA 7-4361 Ni, Alts
EY'S VILLAGE DC
ft71.:CKY DAM VILLAGE STA'. I i'
E FACILITIES FOR 1,15111 liSt
tiOn on Where to Fish and VC
SPEEDBOAT RIDES ANYTIME
Lake Cruises
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ky. Ph.
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Left to right. Joe
yes. and William Heath.
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7-7985
sMITH
•Itruairman
MIX AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS
ELECTRIC HEAT
Kentucky's Newest and Most Modern
/hone It 7-3721 — Benton, Ky.
Mr. an Mrs. J. A. Hill. Owners
ern Cooked Meals
— Fresh Fish
tables
Baked Pies
6 A. M. — Hot Biscuits
 — Call LA 7-3521
(KNOWN FAR AND NEAR) Air Conditioned
Specialism, in Real Hickory Smoked Barbecue
y the ndwich, Pound or Whole Shoulder
s — Sandwiches of All Kinds
es — Cones — Fountain Drinks
CURB SERVICE —
Kentucky Dam on Highway 641
Illtchens Phone LAkeside 7-9551
*pert Wrecker Service • '
.,
kers Call Collect for Wrecker Service
SEW' odera s) recker Equipment to Take Care ofAll Your Needs
' IF GAS at ' OILS • TIRES • BATTERIES
* FISHIN(' TACKLE ep FISHING LICENSES4"RIVE c OR EXPERT AUTO SERVICE or
hone LA 7-3951 Days or
LA 7-4361 Nights
'Wv
Y'S VILLAGE DOCKS
:Y DAM VILLAGE STATE PARK
FACILITIES FOR FISHERMEN
tion on 1Vhere to Fish and What to Use
BOAT RIDES ANYTIME
Lake Cruises
Each Weekday at 2:00 P. M.
ea gu, ay Morning from 11 A. M. to 6 P. M.
,itl,'7,116• UV* • I Artificial Bait • Boat, Motor Rentals
IV' Gee ass 0 • Ice • Your Catch Frozen Free
hOrmatisia .ckage for Privately Owned Boats
Launching Ramp • Lockers
der in Evinrude Motors
vations: Coakley's Village Dock
rator, Gilbertsvlle, Ky - Phone FO 2-9243
for ompt and Efficient
PRO' NE GAS SERVICE
See
Name to Trust in LP Gas"
NGAS, INC.
105 North Fifth
Y. Ph. 1177
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Have fun! Visit Kentucky Lake Vacationland
Hardin Angler is Tops
In Big Fishing Contest
Frankfort,—A Hardin, Ky.
Angler with a knack for getting
big bass is leading 1n the grand
prize division of the "Kentucky
Fishing Derby": '
Herman Johnson, Route 1, Har-
lin, has turned in the leading
entry in the statewide fishing
contest being conducted by the
Ashland Oil and Refining Com-
pany and Aetna Oil Company.
The largest largemouth catch
to date was caught at Kentucky
Lake and registered at Kentucky
• Open 24 Hours Fridays and Saturdays
Air 'Conditioned Cottages with Television and Electric Kitchens.
Boating, Skiing, Swimming and Fishing
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
Fishing Equipment, Grocery and Sports Wear
PLAYGROUND FOR CHILDREN
For Reservations Phone ELmwood 4-4153 or
Write Benton, Ky., Route 5
SHIVELY'S CAFE %ft
Modern Cabins (with or without kitchen facilities)
WE SERVE EARLY BREAKFAST
• Short Orders • Fish Dinners • Shrimp
• Steak Dinners • Chicken
Located One-fourth Mile South of Jonathan Creek Bridge
On Highway 68 Phone ELmwood 4-4198
For Reservations Write — Bill Shively, Benton, Ky., Rt. 5
Kentucky's finest roller rink now opening the Sum-
mer Season tinder new management.
imard
Roller Skating Is Fun for the
Whole Family
MONDAY,
TUESDAY &
WEDNESRAY
PRIVATE
PARTIES
THE MURRAY ROLLER RINK
"On the Shores of Beautiful Kentucky Lake"
T. H. "Ted" Clack, Mgr.
1413 Main Street Murray, Ky.
FIN `14' FEATHER INN
A MODERN MOTEL
Air Conditioned
• A Cordial Welcome Awaits You Where
Hospitality is a Habit
On U. S. 68 — Mile West of Eggner's Ferry Bridge at Aurora
P. 0., RFD, Hardin Ky. Phone 248-W, Murray, Ky.
GIBBS LAKEVIEWCOTTAGES
• MODERN It COMPLETELY FURNISHED •
One Mile South of Ky. Dam on U.S. 641
Phone FOrest 24211
FLORENCE GIBBS
REALTOR
Gilbertsville, Ky.
BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
Phone FOrest 24211, Gilbertsville, Ky.
On U. S. 641, 1 Mile South of Kentucky Dana
Lake State Park Boat Dock.
Johnson's entry is leading the
race toward a grand prize con-
sisting of a 14-foot aluma kraft
boat, an Evinrude Is hp out-
board motor, a Hols,!law Supez
Deluxe boat trailer and a week's
paid vacation for two at the
winner's choice of Kentucky
Lake or Lake Cumberl'ind. Com-
petition in the grand prize di-
vision is limited to largemouth
bass.
Leader in the smallmouth di-
vision is Charles Shake, 529 Se-
neca Ave., Louisville. Shake'
tackle-buster was caught out of
Jamestown Dock on Lake Cum-
berland.
Entries in the bIttegill com-
petition are headed by Tom 0'-
Nan, 134 Hanover, Lexington
The entry was landed at Herr-
ington Lake and reristered a
0winn Island Dock.
Top award at the end of It
contest, in each of the division
of smallmouth, bluegill and
crappie will be a 10 hp Evinrude
motor.
Electric Heated and Equipped Kitchen Facilities Optional
Private Showers, Air Conditioning Optional, Play Ground
Picnie Area with 'Ovens, Free Freezer Service, Restaurants and
Super Market Near,
On U. S. 68. Write Hardin, Ky., s Route 1
Phone Murray, Ky., 1402-W
One Mile West of Eggners Ferry Bridge
MISNIMINEMEY 
Near Murray
Cottages - Sand Beach
Complete Dock Facilities
BOATS - MOTORS
— FISHING FUN AND NO MOSQUITOES —
Restaurant Serves Delicious Food
• Reasonable Rates — Cottages,
Motel Rooms, Apartments
• Tennis
• Golf
• Water Sports
• Swimming in our beautiful fil-
tered swimming pool.
We Invite You to Enjoy
FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS SERVICE
At The
Route 6 Phone ID-6-9331
On U. S. 68, Near Ky. Lake State Park
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
Chicken Steak Country Ham
Shrimp Scollops
In Gilbertsville, Ky.
Air Conditioned
FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT
FEATURING: Fresh, Fancy and Staple Foods, Fresh Meats,
Frozen Foods, Fishing Tackle and Equipment
AIR CONDITIONED
PORTER'S MOTEL
Highway 641 and 68 Junction, 5 miles South of Ky. Dam
r. and Mrs. Lawrence Porter, Owners & Operator-
Route 7, Benton, Ky. — Pb. Li 7-3061
Fornie'rlv l.a I.akt• Lodge
One Mile Below Dant Iliway 282. Gilbertsville
Sandwiches — 
•
handnirger. Cheeseburger. Barbccue. Chuck
Wagon. Steaks. Coney Dogs. Tenderloin - Fish.
• French Fries, Sundaes and Malts
• Root Beer gy Orange • Lermm •• Ceffee
• OPEN 10 A. M. TIL
WILL—VERA VILLAGE
AND LANDING
• CONCRETE LAUNCHING RAMP •
• Complete Food Store with every day Low Prices
On Lake on Ky. 962-3 Miles Off U. S. 68
New cottages — Motel — Approved Dock — Skiing
Private Picnic Area
IDEAL CAMPING AREA
For Reservations
Phone Fairdealing, Ky., ELmwood 4-4551
or Write
BOX 106A, R.F.D. 4
• RESTAURANT • GROCERY • COTTAGES
H'way 963 — Route 1 — Gilbertsville, Ky. — Ph. FO 2-4301
• All New Deluxe Cottage, — Modern in Every Respect
• Complete Line of Foods — Fancy and Staple — Frozen Foods
Fishing Tackle — Souvenirs
EVERYTHING TO MAKE YOUR VACATION A
PLEASANT ONE!
Mr. and Mrs. John Humphries, Managers
KENTUCKY LAKE PROPERTY
• Lake Front Lots • Homes • Resorts
• Business Sites • Motels and Trailer Courts
• Property Management
ELECT BUSINESS LOTS
COMFORTABLE HOMES
INDUSTRIAL SITES
CALVERT CITY, KY.
Telephones EXpress 5-4545 and EXpress 5-4343
U. S. 68 AT East End Eggners Ferry Bridge
OMPLETE .
Cottages, Boat Dock and Supply Store, all bordering paved
Kentucky Lake Airport
YOUR 24-HOUR DOCK
Boat and Motor Rental and Sales
Paved Ramp, Dockage, Fuel, Bait, Tackle, Supplies
FISHERMAN'S ONE-STOP
Mail: R. R. 2, Golden Pond, Ky.
Golden Pond, Walker 4-5577
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DUTCH MILL MOTEL24.HOUR RESTAURANT
Mayfield:. R y.
• 134301t. IMOD '.SERVE r)
Mt.0.1,ND AIM CLOCK
Where The Traveler:
• 
 .Stops .Every
G RO: 9 &PIM
MAYFIELD
SALVAGE STORE
• Old
• Modern
• Antique
Used Furniture
Phone 1727 - 205 E. Bway.
ACHING MUSCLES
Relieve pains of Tired, Sore, Aching
Muscles with STANBACK Tablets or
Powders. STANBACK'S prescription-
type formula combines several rnedi-
'ally proven ingredients for faster
relief of pain. STANBACK has been
granted the Good Housekeeping Seal—
take STANBACK with confidence, and
SNAP BACK with SIANSACK.
LOCHRIDGE
RIDG WAY
MAYFIELD, KY.
• 
FURNITURE
ga STOVES
Ea APPLIANCES
fp HARDWARE
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Se..ing Five Counties. Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
laIEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
PHONE 1290 MAYFIELD, KY.
Biggest Pork Production
For Your Feed Dollar
For thriving sows, fast-grow-
ing pigs and fast-gaining
hogs, count on our enriched
feeds . . . see the results in
fatter profits for you.
Mayfield
Milling Co.
313 N. 9th St., Mayfield, Ky.
Spruce Up
For
Summer
i In Stock Now
WYATT1S
West Side Mayfield
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?
1 Immediate
Relief!
A flew drop.: t brine blt -o .1
rehef from torno atm, d n of inerown
OUTGRO touglos. tile •kin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to l•e cut and thy, pre-
vents further pain and discomfort. OUTGROI, available at all drube counter..
NURSE SCHOLARSHIP
Any graduate of any high
school in Marshall County who
would like to have a scholar-
ship for nurse training is asked
to contact any medical doctor
in the county.
3Fic
Prevention — and Treatment — of Sunburn
Probably the most common summertime ailment Is Sunburn. And
Its causes are so little understood that many thousands of people
actually harm themselves in their innocent pursuit of a beautiful tan.
"The adage, "An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. 
applies more to sunburn than to most For sunburn can lie
prevented if one understands +--
what causes it and practices cer-
tain common sense rules.
Sunlight is composed of three
main Components: visable light,
ultraviolet and infrared light.
Waves producing sunburn lie
within the ultraviolet region.
Contrary to the opinion of many,
fog and clouds are poor protec-
tion against ultraviolet rays, so
that you may get a severe 'burn
on an overcast or even cool day.
People at beaches run extrahazards of sunburn, even though
they may lie under umbrellas
part of the time. Water and sand
reflect the burning rays, and
moisture in the air softens the
skin and makes it 811•7re vulm•r-
able to ultraviolet rays. Cooling even skin cancer.
people into thinking they are nut ex ox iptil'if'tnoi
breezes off the water fool many
Always keep in mind that the less for chili: ell, since tie
about 2U minut,• on the ti..7being Initialed.
time of 'day has a lot to do with stand only :di. it half as 1,whether or not you will be burned. ultraviolet bght as adults. :k1The sun's rays produce the most medical autinoities advise
severe burns between When. anti Iiind of protect ice prepay :0,2 p.m., when the ultraviolet l.iu the skin until it is tanned. .are most numerous. are effective. as are unguents • •Sunburn, commonly classified salves containing calamine, t -as first or second degree burnh him oxide or zinc oxide. '1 i.• •may vary front a mildly uncom- have the effect of impeding liefort:dile:redness to a painful shin pa-sage of ultraviolet ray,.etiiption of blisters, and in the Mild sunburn can be roye.1more setere cases fever, chills, with a wide variety of so. 11.pain and swelling. The redness analgesic unguents andcomes from dilation of minute which are easily available. Iblood vessels in the skin. Later, Liver, if youthe peeling and itching are the first sign of recovery front the clan 
•: •burn. Repeated exposure to the
sun exhausts the skin's ability to 
ical attenti,: may 1,‘
replace pigmentation and thick- 
•serious complications,
' 
The best to vice, Ill Illigliens the skin, a protective meas. 3• very cautious / xposing •
l 
tire, and may ultimately lead topersistent peeling, shrinkage of 
self to the blIll and avoid a !
For while Old Sol furnis',, s nsthe skin areas of discoloration, with vitamin it, he can alis. ciii refreckles And, in severe instances, a lot of aches and pains.various kinds of glowths and iv 7958 Schering Corporation)
Subscribe to the Courier.,
BRECKENRIDGE & LESLIE
Machine Shops
Hardware, Tools, Bolts — Pipe and Steel
Welding Equipment and Supplies
RUSTOLEUM rust
-preventive paint for steel equipment
1011 Cuba Road MAYFIELD Phone 1299
Eaton's Dairy Farm Equipment
COMPLETE LINE OF
Dairy Farm Equipment
And
Lawn and Garden Equipment
Paducah Road, Mayfield Telephone 1232
THE
BEST
Is
FIBERGLAS
Blown
Insulation
Don't Be Fooled by Substitutes
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Company
Phone 44 Mayfield, K.
LADIES.
- . when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to See Our
1171itionally Advertised
Fashions
The
BROOKS
Shoppe
119 West Broadway
imagine Behrg Happy Duthy
eiwaboAtot./
Thousands of women
years—without awful
Science has
exploded old
myths about
Now you can throw, change-of-
off that look of lessens, life! Count-Co less women&map thasige-of 
-10 al have foundyou no longer have to feel sickly,
"old" before your time. Today,many can enjoy change-of-life—
without that terrible sufferiwtLydia Pinkham's remarkableTablets have been developedespecially to relieve those func-tionally
-caused "female miser-ies". Their unique combinationof medicines even includes blood-strengthening Irani That's why,
now go "smiling through" those tryingsuffering from "hot flashes," tension!
with 'Inkhorn's Tablets, you canescape much of the "hot flashes",clammy feelings, weakness andIrritability so common to womenbetween 38 and 65. You're readyto start living again I
NO PAINFUL SNOTSI
8 out of 10 women tested bydoctors did get such thrilling re-lief—without costly shots/ Whynot you? Get Lydia E. Pinkham'sTablets at drug stores today. Seeif you don't quickly Said newhappiness during change-of 
-life I
IF YOU PREFER A 11421111)
all deasebts also have famous Lydia ELPlukbaa's Wombats Campeau&
Land Appraisal
To Start Soon
Nashville—Appraisers are ex-
pected to start work in the Ed-
dyville-Kuttawa, Ky.. area July
1 to clear the way for the pro-
posed Barkley Dam on the Cum-
berland River,
Col. Eugene Stann, Army dis-
trict engineer, said the first pur-
chases will be made no later
than September 1. He also ex-
plained that owners of any land
acquired for the project can re-
tain possession for the follow-ing crop season.
Tentative plans call for clos-ing the dam in 1962, when it
will impound water to a level of330 feet or more. Appraisals of
'land on the river's left bank
will begin in January, 1959.
INVITATION FOR BIDS
The Marshall County Board of
Education, Marshall County,
Kentucky" will receive bids forthe construction of classroom
additions to Calvert City Grade,.School at Calvert City, Kentu-ky and to Sharpe Grade school,
Sharpe, Kentucky, until 6:30 p
m. (C.S.T.) on the 7th day of
July, 1958. at the office of the
Marshall County Board of Edu-
cation, Court House, Benton,
Marshall County, Kentucky, at
which time all bids will be pub-licly opened and read aloud.
This project consists of a new
addition to the existing building
and will contain a classroors with
corridor extension at each school
Proposed forms of contract
documents, including plans and
specifications are on file at the
office of the Marshall County
Board of Education. Benton,
Marshall County, Kentucky anti
at the office of Lee Potter Smith
and Associates, 2221 Broadway
Paducah, Kentucky and may be
obtained at the ofice of tl-1
Architect on and after 91 June.
1958. Copies of the ch-uments
will also be on file at t,e folow-ing location for examination byinterested parties.
Associated General Contractor
Paducah, Kentucky
Copies of the documents mayhe obtained by depositing $12.50
,he Archetict for each set of
'documents so obtained. $12.50
will be refunded to each bidder
who returns plans, specifications
and other documents in good
condition to the Architect, with-in one (1) week after the bid
opening. Bidders returning un-
usable plans or specifications,
or returning plans or specifica-
tion t after the above mentioned
one (1) week period will be re-
funded only $50.
A satisfactory bid bond execut-
ed by the bidder and acceptable
sureties in an amount equal to
five percent (5%). of the bid
shall be submitted-with each.bid.
The successful bidder will be
required to furnish and pay for
satisfactory performance and
payment bond in the amount of100% of the contract as provid-
ed for in the specifications.
Attention is called to the fact
that not less than the minimum
salaries and wages as set forth
In the specifications must be
paid on this project.
The Marshall County Board of
Education reserves the right to
reject any or all bids Or to waive
any informalities in the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawn for
a period of forty-five (45) days
subsequent to the oppening of
bids without the consent of the
Marshall County Board of Edu-
cation.
Marshall Co. Board of Educa-
tion.
By. W. J. Brien, St., Chairman
Date: 20 July' 1958 2to
ti
Group Takes Part
In FHA Meeting
At Bowling Green
Left from Last it net,
Misses Adell English, Ramon:
Dunn, Virginia Hamm and ad-
visor, Mary Cole.' attended the
State Future Homemakerit of
America convention at Western
Kentucky State College, Botyling
Green, June 9-10.
The theme of the convention
was "The Future Is in Our
Hands." The Kentucky Assncia-
tion of FHA became a teenaget
in that it had its 13th birthday
June
Some of the social aeliciti
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wet,
 
business Visitors ill Putla-
Friday.
Mr,. Beulah Parker of Route
2 is to have a new brick how7c
hilt It.
Both your Doctor and your
Pharmacist are engaged in
similar endeavors ... to alleviate
suffering and work for better
community health.
The small bottle which holds the
medicine prescribed often repre-
sents the culmination of years oftraining and experience, as well asthe fruits of scientific research.We consider it a privilege to bea member of this health team foryour welfare.
NELSON'S
Drug Stores
Benton, Calvert City
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City was a
Benton Monday.
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All ease, no squeeze! Skip;
smooth figure with the
control of gentlest elastic. Skip',
is made of long wearing I/7. .;I •.: 1-717' ne
The satin elastic front panel i:i.. - extra
of slimming. The 
'
White. S.M.L. (Also available
Shown with "Romance" Bra No •
"Nylo•Braid" circle-stitched cup-
give uplift that lasts the life of ti.,
Easy to launder cotton broadcloth. \
32A to 38C.
OSCAR NOCH LIN
Mayfield.
SPECIAL
Dress
Promoti
One Lot of Children's
DRESSES
Reg. $2.98 - $3.98
$1.98
One Large
Ladies' La' \
CHEMISE'
Sizes 5 to 15-111-20
Cupioni, Little Cheek. GI
Broadcloth. Cotton fai
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20 YEARS AGO
Twenty years ago, the Benton
Theatre was showing "Dawn Pa-
trol", starring Errol Flynn, Da-
vid Riven, Basil Rathbone, Don-
ald Crisp and Melvin Cooper.
—
The second floor of the Bank
of Marshall County building was
being remodeled. Firms having
offices on the floor were the D.
R. Peel Insurance Agency, At-
torney Lawrence Cooper and Dr.
W. C. Oakley.
Rebecca Hill of Sharpe had
been elected secretary-treasurer
of the English Club at Murray
College.
Heath Hardware was advertis-
ng two one
-pound boxes of
rackers for 13 cents. And white
salt meat at 8 cents a pound.
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmer Eth-
ridge had entertained with a
wedding dinner for Mr. and Mrs.
Travis Ethridge.
Mozell and Travis had been
married at Fulton. Their at-
tendants at the wedding were
Dorothy Dunnagar and Otis Da-
vis.
Mrs. Frank Loomis had been
hostess to the Benton Woman'
club.
The club had received three
new members—Mrs. L. E. Mc-
Henry, Mrs. Ben F. Mitchem and
Mrs. Tip Collier.
Mrs. Mert Draffen of Calvert
City had been the speaker for
the meeting.
--
Mrs. Curt Roles had held a
party for her daughter, Dorothy
Mae, who was celebrating her
10th anniversary. Guests were
Mary Etta Anderson, Mildred
Hulen, Mary Elizabeth Downing,
Rebecca Sue Franklin, Betty Jo
Houser, melt Ross, Charles E.
Frizzell, Stilley Franklin and
John Clinton Greenfield.
The Sharpe correspondent re-
ported that Mr .and Mrs. Earl
Sanders of Louisville visited Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Poe.
And that "Uncle" Wes Kink
and "Uncle" Bob Fields were
seriously ill.
The New Hope correspondent
Here and There
Left From Last Week
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. King were
to Hammond. Ind., during the
weekend visiting the family ofhis brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Clayton,
Misses Jerilyn Clayton and Joe
Beth Barnes made a visit last
week in the home of his broth-
er, C. B. Clayton, in Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Schley Jones,
who visited her father Sol Jones,
on Route 5 this week, took Miss
Pamelia Holland home with
them Wednesday for an extend-
ed visit.
Mrs. Maud Barnes of Calvert
City Route 2 attended a family
reunion Sunday in Providence,
Ky., at the home of Terry Pugh.
Mrs. Margie Bazzell, Mrs. Rose
Edwards and Jerry Bazzell were
shoppers in Paducah Saturday
afternoon.
Miss Margaret Ramey and Dick
Ramey of Clarksville, Tenn., vis-
ited Dr. R. E. Roust and wife
during the weekend.
Mrs. Frank Maupin of Dear-
born, Mich., is visiting her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fields on
Route 7.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Fiser of
Route 7 were among the many
visitors here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Arm-
strong of Calvert City Route 2
were shoppers in Benton Friday.
Ralph McLeMore, Donnie Phil-
lips and Roy Emerine went to
St. Louis Saturday to a ball
game.
Gerald Wiles who is stationed
at Ft. Knox where he is in school
for six months while in service,
was in Benton last weekend to
visit his family.
Mrs. Eldon R. Chambers and
daughter, Miss Betty Chambers,
of Route 7 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Saturday and were very
pleasant visitors at the Courier
office to renew' their subscrip-
tion to the paper.
From The Courier
Files of 1938-39
reported that a big crowd heard
the Ozark Range Riders at the
Griggs schoolhouse.
And that Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Moore and son Jerry and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Moore of Indi-
ana had visited Mr. and Mrs
Reuben Griggs.
And then there was one of
those "filled" items about Daniel
Webster. It said that Webster
once was sued by his butcher for
a bill of long standing. While
the suit was still in court, he
met the butcher on the street,
and to that worhy's embarrass-
ment said: "Why have you not
sent around for my order?
have not moved from my place
of abode."
"Why, Mr. Webster," said the
man. "I am sorry, but I did not
think you wanted to deal with
me after I had brought this suit
against you."
"Tut, tut," said Webster, "sue
all you wish, but for heaven's
sake, don't try to starve me to
death."
And that winds up the old
news for this week. Be with us
again next week.
Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
Termites
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
Murray Ky.
KELLEY'S PEST
Control
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE COO LATE
PHONE LA7-2151 BENTON, KY.
11A V
WESTINGHOUSE
REFRIGERATORS
S For Home • For Rental Property •
Tested
And
Inspected $39.95
Electric Ranges 
Third and Kentucky
Paducah
$29.95
flOUNTRY BOV
1.1 STORES ii
PPP
For Cabinsl.
.
Guaranteed
Perfect
Operation
All Hotpoints
All Perfect Order
Phone 5-5665
Kentucky
Enjoy Louisville's
'gtutitaa ZO)e
matWoalw
lastiar0_
By all means, write or tele-
phone for fall information.
For Vacations, Small Co••••- -•:•)ns
and Get-Togethers!
BRING YOUR SWIM SUIT
AND GOLF CLUBS!
Now the Brown Suburban Hotel— the finest "resort hotel"
in this part of the world—offers the most amazing facilities
you or your group could dream of!
• A really beautiful swimming pool:
• A Pitch and Putt golf course!
• Louisville's best restaurent— denring every
weekday evening!
• Completely air-conditioned!
• Television in every bedroom!
• Brand-new "Louisville R 00M" i.e diners. parties,
meetings, banquets (mate 250)
• Free parking!
• Right on the edge of Louisville—me my!
THE BROWN SUBURBAN HOTEL
Surdille•er• Rawl W Wanama lapreseway, Loadoville, IlaalawkY • Sisisishaman Otalsodado 4-2,01
-
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Read The Courier Classified Ads
LINN FUNERAL HOME
A
A
0
0
COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE
• Exclusive Ambulance
With Oxygen and Resuscitator
-Alf stiFpNERAL 1-19A1Y111
SPECIAL
CARLOAD SALE OF
AIR CONDIVONERS!
We DARE You to Find a Better Buy!
NATIONALLY
KNOWN COOLERATOR
Big 2 H.P.
Cools an Ordinary
Home —5 Year
Guarantee
EASY PAYMENTS
Reg. 499.95
$24995
1-H. P. Thermostat and Standard Controls
Reg. 339.95 
 
169
ONLY 
Reg.
239.95
1/2
 - H.P. Cools an Ordinary Room
NOW . $12995
WINDOW FANS
WITH TROBULE-FREE
GENERAL ELECTRIC
MOTOR
5 Year Guarantee
20" 2-Speed
Reg. 39.95
$19.95
YOUNGBLOOD'S
Phone 2-8444, Paducah 1748 Broadway
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron, Metal, Rags,
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
WILSON'S BOOK STORE
Office Furniture Books - Music
Office Supplies Fountain Pens
Duplicators Greeting Cards
306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
at the - —
BENTON TIN SHOP
R. H. TOWNSEND Phones: Office LA7-6141
Owner Home LA 7-5211
Located Behind Leneave Auto Parts Benton, Ky.
LAMPKINS
BUICK COMPANY
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
Kentucky
Do you own your car—or does it own you?
r
Rambler's first in economy, east's! io drive. I urn and
park, smartest in appearance. Highest in resale value,
too. That's why Rambler sales are breaking A records—
up 67q! And only Rambler gives you the best of both:
American big car room and comfort, plus European small
car economy and handling ease.
American Motors Means More for Americans
WILSON - Mercury-Rambler
515 South 12th Street Murray. Ky.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111iIIII
HURLEY REALTY CO.
1020 Main St. Benton, Ky.
ALL TYPES OF
• FARM • CITY & LAKE
PROPERTY
Ph. Days LA7-5051 Nights L47-7651
MONEY TO LOAN ON. .
Typewriters, Washing Machines, Radios, TrS, Watches
Diamonds, Shot Guns, Pistols, Rifles. We also make.auto
loans up to $500.
• Watch Repairing A Specialty
Save 50% On Redeemed Items
PEEL'S JEWELRY & LOANS
209 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
DO YOU KNOW!
We sell wire fence in any cut length
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances
k A R ‘,'V A Fl E PAINTS • WALLPAPER
212 B'way in Paducah
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company
INHEATING
ENGINEERS
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contracttors.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
"Where It Costs You Leas in the Long Run'
BENT'ON CALVERT CITY
PIP JOHNSON
tit )• • t.0%.1: MILLER
R
11th ANNIVERSARY
AND WE'RE HERE
BIGGER Itt BETTER
To Serve You
BETTER 
This Happened
HALF WAY THROUGH OUR 16'h YEAR IN BENTON
1.1M1:
,
Slily
HERE WE ARE—BETTER THAN EVER
Stocked to the gills in high quality plumb-
ing - heating and air conditioning supplies
THANKS
Benton, Kentucky
To All of You for Your Fine Support
- - - Your Are Responsible for Our Suc-
cess . . THANKS A MILLION!
REPO
- !SELL'
INSTALL.
SERVICE -
GUARANTEE
MEMBER
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentitek'•
_ 3. is
AlEXP4RIE
Over One-Quarter of a Century of experience in the Plumbin,--
Heating-Air Conditioning Business! Both Crosslon Miller and
Pip Johnson have devoted all their working lives to bringing. you
-better "know how" in plumbing, heating and air coitditioiling.
WORKMANS
Both in homes and industry and you will agree that Miller-John.
son Co. offers nothing but the Best - in material - labor and the
satisfaction of knowing your job is Guaranteed and if anything'
goes wrong they're in business at the same Ace — No shade
tree business methods — where you might lose.
DIRECT and
Miller-Johnson Co. has built a huge buying power that eliminates
the middle-man profits. Their sources sell only Quality -
ing you, the customer, that if anything goes wrong, you ;
takc-:.1 good care of.
Many, Vidu
On all Plumbing, Heating and Air Conditioning Supplies -- from
the smallest fitting to the largest heating or air conditioning sYs•
tern
YES - FOLKS - THERE'S ONE MORE GOOD
Miller-Johnson Co. is owned and operated by home boysREASON - -
hire Marshall County men and help build Marshall County at all times.
Calvert City, Ky.
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